


In this session… 
•  The difference between a social media post and an 

advert or promotional post. 
•  What copywriting principles apply to social media? 
•  How to use your book blurb and back cover as a 

template for posts… Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 
•  And much more! 

Session 3: Social Media Adverts  



What’s a post? What’s an advertisement?  
•  Who the post reaches… 
•  On Facebook your personal profile status updates (or 

posts), even when set to public, only reach some of 
your “friends” some of the time. 

•  This is also true for Fan Pages or Business Pages on FB. 

Social Media Posts vs. Adverts 



What’s a post? What’s an advertisement?  
•  It is a lot cheaper than you might imagine to “boost” a 

post (FB lingo for paying to make a post an ad). 
•  HOWEVER, this is ONLY possible from a Fan/Business 

page. 

Social Media Posts vs. Adverts 



Beyond Facebook 
•  This same basic principle applies to Twitter. 
•  However, with Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest & LinkedIn 

the algorithms do not limit exposure nearly as much.  
•  Should you pay for advertisements on social media? 
•  How will anyone see your posts?  
•  And is it even worth it to be on social media? 

Social Media Posts vs. Adverts 



Some simple social media answers… 
•  If you are on one of these platforms, it is likely that your 

readers are too! 
•  Contrary to popular belief, it IS possible to effectively 

use social media with no-budget, viral (unpaid) 
methods. 

•  Bottom line: words matter, more than you might think! 

Is Social Media Worth the Hassle? 



It’s not all about the pics… 
•  People who read, read on social media, too. 
•  Keywords, titles & reader-focused headlines matter. 
•  If you don’t switch your perspective from “information 

focus” to “reader” focus (or “author” hat to 
“copywriting” hat), you will lose readers on SM, fast! 

Copywriting on Social Media? 



Switching hats from author to copy writer… 
•  Every time you get online make a conscious choice to 

speak to your audience 
–  Consider what your audience wants/needs to hear. 
–  Don’t give it all away… Always post teasers, sneak peeks. 
–  Speak in results, benefits, emotions and experiences. 

Copywriting on Social Media 



Don’t over-slam the links… 
•  Only post links 1/3 of the time (or less). 
–  It IS possible to build a tribe (a viral/unpaid audience or 

followers) on social media IF you have something to say and 
keep your message consistent. 

–  Even if you’re super-excited about your new book release, 
post quotes/interesting stuff without links MOST often! 

Copywriting on Social Media 



Remember, copywriting IS a conversation… so… 
•  Ask questions and enlist your audience in the process. 
•  Start NOW… Even if you have only 5 friends! 
•  Remember to use the Amazon.com promo periods 

and giveaways to reward your audience. 
•  (Much more on this in other The Book Ninja trainings!) 

Copywriting on Social Media 



Keep the private stuff private 
•  Rants, personal “dumping”, complaining or debating. 
•  Overtly religious or dogmatic perspectives and 

political posts—unless this is your audience 
specifically. 

•  Personal venting … SM is no longer about YOU! 

Copywriting Cautions 



More Ninja Moves magic! 
•  If all you did was post each sentence alone from your 

Book Blurb, you’d have a good start on keyword-rich 
social media posts! 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Pre-scheduling posts… 
•  FB Page Scheduler 
•  Buffer App 
•  One way to maximize your Book Blurb as a template is 

to pre-schedule posts to FB and to Twitter! 
–  Facebook.com/twitter 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Get 10 posts (or more) from your Book Blurb—WHY? 
•  Remember the goal of a Coherent Message ? 
•  Start using the “lather, rinse, repeat” mindset. 
•  Just like in a good speech—tell ‘em what you are 

going to tell ‘em, tell ‘em what you said you’d tell ‘em 
and then tell ‘em what you told them! 

 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Use your book blurb to stay on topic… 
•  Think of this as an 7th or 8th grade English Class 

exercise. 
•  Rearrange the words in your Book Blurb to make 

awesome, short, keyword rich posts (remember 
Twitter is super-short—just 140 characters) . 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Use the main/big paragraph from your book blurb… 
•  1st Sentence from Example Book Blurb… 
–  Author & business coach, Elise Adams, takes the confusion 

and mystery out of writing copy by breaking down a 
systematic method that leaves room for authors’ creativity 
and fun!  

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Use Your Book Blurb Template 
Keywords in 1st sentence of “big” paragraph: 
•  Author 
•  Business 
•  Business coach 
•  Elise Adams 
•  Confusion & mystery 
•  Writing copy 

•  Writing copy 
•  Copywriting 
•  Systematic method 
•  Creativity/fun 
•  Authors’ creativity 
•  Breaking down 



Keywords don’t make posts… 
•  Phrases from those keywords make posts AND are 

what Google now tracks, catalogs and builds their 
search database MUCH more than keywords. 

•  Do you know anyone who searches for “Confusion 
Mystery Copywriting??” 

 
 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Example phrases (think headlines) to create posts” 
•  Business Coach breaks down the mystery of 

copywriting, “It can be fun!” 
•  New systematic method for authors who want more 

readers… in Elise’s book. 
•  “I’m all about no more confusion and mystery” ~Elise 

Adams in Copywriting for Authors 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Now branch out even further but KEEP the keywords 
•  Elise Adams (me!) takes the confusion and mystery 

out of copywriting. (Is that possible?) 
•  Do you think copywriting is confusing or mysterious? 

I’d love to know! 
•  How about FUN and CREATIVITY… do these words 

come to mind when you think of copywriting? 
 
 

Use Your Book Blurb Template 



Do you see the “lather, rinse, repeat” method? 
This isn’t terribly exciting for us authors, I know. 
•  Find a friend. 
•  Hire a social media assistant. 
•  Set up your own system and break down the elephant 

into small, daily bites. 
 

Book Blurb & Back Cover Template 



Survival and Sanity SM Promo System: 
1.  Book blurb and back cover. 
2.  Initial set of keywords, key phrases and SM Posts 
3.  Blog post (using keyword phrases). 
4.  SM posts connecting to blog post and Amazon book 

listing 1/3 of the time.  
5.  Repeat Steps 3 & 4 EVERY week! (min. every 2 weeks!) 

Social Media for Authors 



Reality Check! 
(I may or may not be speaking from experience J ) 
It’s very easy to UNDERestimate the value of daily 

actions that promote progress. And social media may 
be the #1 underestimated advertising activity MANY 

authors easily miss!  
DON’T IGNORE SOCIAL MEDIA! 

 

Social Media for Authors 



Connect the dots and see the strategy… 
•  Your key phrases and keywords are on Amazon.com. 

(And everywhere else your book is listed—don’t get 
creative, keep it EXACTLY the same everywhere!) 

•  Your key phrases and keywords are on Social Media 
(here you can get CREATIVE and have FUN, but use 
the keywords/phrases). 

Social Media for Authors 



BIG PICTURE Strategy 
•  If you follow Kristen Joy’s training and set up a series 

of books, journals etc., then you will have MULTIPLE 
book blurbs on Amazon.com. 

•  Continue a thread of key phrases and keywords 
through the book blurbs of ALL the books in your 
series! 

Social Media for Authors 



Advanced BIG PICTURE Strategy—hint, hint… 
•  By creating a cohesive message across multiple 

platforms with multiple books listed on Amazon 
(linked to your name, of course, or your pen names), 
your exponential exposure online will. Grow. Period! 

•  BUT you MUST keep up the posting.  

Social Media for Authors 



To wrap up… 
Breaking  
down the 
platforms. 
 



•  Pick at least one platform as “yours.” (The biggest 
consideration is… where do your readers hang out?) 

•  Start paying attention to your “voice” on these social 
media outlets… Are you venting or speaking to your 
readers? 

•  Then, follow the steps in the Survival & Sanity SM 
Promo System and begin promoting! (Hint: If you 
aren’t published yet, don’t wait! Start now!) 

Session Three Homework 



Sell a good night’s sleep… 
…not the mattress. 

 
~Instructor at Academy of Art University 

Ready. Set. Go! 


